We're turning 28! Social distancing may prevent in-person parties & fundraisers, but there are still lots of ways to celebrate our birthday (and yours!) & support equality for women & girls at the same time.

**THROW A VIRTUAL BIRTHDAY PARTY**

Support Equality Now by encouraging your friends to donate to a personalized Facebook fundraiser, Crowdrise page, or add a donate Button directly on your Instagram or Facebook Live stream.

**GIVE THE GIFT OF GENDER EQUALITY**

Consider making a donation in honor of a loved one's birthday, or asking for donations in lieu of your birthday gifts.

**WEAR YOUR FEMINISM ON YOUR SLEEVE**

Shop our range of ethical, sustainable, and oh so feminist tees, sweatshirts & totes still shipping around the world.

Don’t forget to take pictures to share with us via email or on social, tag them with #MakeEqualityReality! We love to see our supporters in action.

Any questions? Email gchalk@equalitynow.org